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No, this headline is not a typo. I’d like for you to think 
about “the Peace” that we pass to one another in church 
during our Sunday Eucharists. Many of you were around 
when the Peace was re-introduced to our worship by the 
“new” Book of Common Prayer as it was proposed in 1976 
(becoming officially our new BCP in 1979). If you are one 
who was active in an Episcopal congregation back then, I’ll 
bet that you remember that the Peace was actually quite 
controversial in many places. I remember several churches 
in which, for years after the 1979 book become authorized, 
a number of congregants simply refused to pass the Peace, 
finding ways to make it quite clear that not only were 
they not going to exchange the Peace but also showing 
emphatically that no one should approach them to try to 
do so! Nowadays, however, that chilly climate has changed 
into something very much warmer (although not so for a 
still-reluctant few).
 Yes, the Peace has indeed become normative, but 
it is very interesting to see how differently it is practiced 
from congregation to congregation. You can imagine 
that, as we bishops travel around to each and every 
congregation, we’ve seen it all! I do not exaggerate when I 
say that I’ve seen everything from a brief blowing of a cold 
wind to the expansive warmth of a family reunion! And 
yet, for all of this, I can’t help but wonder if you have really 
thought, deeply, about the Peace. I hope that you’re about 
to do so here.
 To begin with, the Peace is actually a profound 
part of the liturgy. It is one of the most ancient aspects of 
Christian worship, and may very well have been instituted 
by the Apostles themselves. There are no fewer than 
thirteen references to the Peace in the New Testament 
commending it to the practice of the Christian community. 
We see that it is not a “social” action, but a liturgical and 
therefore theological action. This really gets to the heart of 
the matter.

 In the days after the adoption of the 1979 BCP, when 
people objected to exchanging the Peace, the most common 
criticism I heard was that it interrupted the worship service 
with a kind of “social minute,” and thus it interfered with 
the continuity of reverence in the liturgy. More than that, it 
did so at the very point in the service when we should be at 
our most reverent, that is, immediately before we began the 
observance of the Holy Communion. I must say, I understood 
that point of view then, and I understand it now.
 So, it is important to remember that the Peace is not 
a time simply to speak to others.  While it is surely true that 
the Peace should do that, at the same time it must not be 
reduced to idle talk or jokes, or banter about clothes and 
football scores! (I know for a fact that all of that happens, 
being guilty myself at times.) 
 No, but consider that the Peace is nothing less than 
the pivotal moment in our worship when we recognize and 
venerate in each other the presence of Jesus Christ. I once 
heard Archbishop Desmond Tutu talk about the Peace, and 
he said (I’ll never forget it!): “We should not be shaking 
hands or even hugging each other. We should GENUFLECT 
to one another.” Archbishop Tutu was making a strong 
point in a graphic way. I’ve long been one who genuflects 
(touching one knee to the floor) before the consecrated 

Bishop’s Letter continued on page 27

Here’s a Peace of  
My Mind for You

Consider that the Peace 
is nothing less than 

the pivotal moment in 
our worship when we 

recognize and venerate in 
each other the presence 

of Jesus Christ. BISHOP JOHNSTON
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Un saludo de paz…
Hoy quiero invitarles a que ustedes reflexionen sobre la 
“Paz” que intercambiamos los unos y los otros todos los 
domingos durante la celebración de la Eucaristía. Muchos 
de ustedes estaban presentes cuando se introdujo el 
“nuevo” Libro de Oración Común, originalmente propuesto 
en 1976 y oficializado formalmente en 1979 y cuando el 
intercambio de la paz se volvió a practicar en nuestro culto. 
Si usted era uno de aquellos que estaba activo en una 
congregación episcopal en aquel entonces, creo que usted 
recordará que en muchas iglesias intercambiar el saludo 
de paz fue bastante polémico. Yo recuerdo que durante 
varios años después que el Libro de Oración fue autorizado 
en 1979, muchas personas simplemente se rehusaban a 
intercambiar la paz. Algunas personas no sólo encontraron 
maneras de indicar que no iban a hacerlo, sino que además 
demostraron claramente que nadie debía acercarse 
para hacerlo. En estos tiempos esta fría atmósfera se ha 
transformado en algo más cálido, aunque para algunos, 
¡todavía no lo es!
 Efectivamente, el saludo de paz hoy es algo 
normal. Pero es muy interesante notar cuán diferente 
se practica en algunas congregaciones. Como se 
imaginarán, como obispos visitamos todas y cada una de 
las iglesias, así que hemos visto muchas variedades. No 
exagero al decirles que en algunas iglesias no he notado 
mucha calidez, mientras que, en otras, noto la calidez 
de una reunión familiar. Y, sin embargo, no puedo dejar 
de preguntarme si ustedes alguna vez han pensado 
seriamente sobre el intercambio de la paz. Quiero 
invitarles ahora a hacer este examen.
 Para comenzar, la paz es una parte fundamental 
de la liturgia. Es una de las partes más antiguas del culto 
cristiano y, tal vez, haya sido iniciada por los mismos 
apóstoles. En el Nuevo Testamento hay por lo menos trece 
referencias a la paz y su recomendación a su práctica en 
la comunidad cristiana. Notamos, pues, que intercambiar 
la paz no es un acto social, sino un acto litúrgico y, por lo 
tanto, teológico. Y esto nos lleva al centro del tema.
	 En aquellas épocas en que la gente objetaba 
el intercambio de la paz, la crítica que yo escuché 

frecuentemente era que interrumpía el culto con una 
especie de “momento social” o “recreo” y que, por lo 
tanto, interrumpía la continuidad y reverencia de la liturgia. 
Peor aún, se hacía en el momento más reverente del culto: 
el comienzo de la celebración de la Santa Comunión. Debo 
decirles que comprendía esta opinión y que aún la sigo 
comprendiendo.
 Por lo tanto, es importante recordar que la paz no 
es simplemente un momento para hablar con otros. Si 
bien es cierto que durante la paz debemos hablar, este 
momento no debe ser reducido a una oportunidad para 
trivialidades, hacer bromas, charlar sobre la ropa o los 
partidos de fútbol. (Y yo sé que esto ocurre, porque a 
veces, ¡yo mismo he caído en esto!)
 Ustedes deben considerar que la paz no es nada 
menos que el momento central en nuestro culto para 
que cada uno pueda reconocer y venerar en su prójimo 
la presencia de Jesucristo. Nunca olvidaré que una vez 
escuché decir al Arzobispo Desmond Tutu: “Nosotros 
deberíamos hacer una GENUFLEXIÓN delante de cada 
persona.” El arzobispo Tutu estaba enfatizando el punto de 
una manera gráfica. Yo siempre he hecho una genuflexión 
(poner en el piso una sola rodilla) delante del pan y el vino 
consagrado de la Santa Comunión como una señal de 
devoción a la Presencial Real de Cristo en los elementos 
consagrados. Pero ¿hacer una genuflexión delante de una 

La Carta del Obispo continúa en la página 27

Ustedes deben considerar 
que la paz no es nada 

menos que el momento 
central en nuestro culto 

para que cada uno pueda 
reconocer y venerar en 
su prójimo la presencia 

de Jesucristo.

OBISPO JOHNSTON
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When I set out on my 

sabbatical journey of 

Practicing the Art of Delight, 

I should have known 

that it would take me to 

unexpected places. I desired 

to grow in the joy of serving 

Christ and in learning how 

to give joy free rein. That 

desire was fulfilled, but not 

in a way I anticipated.

 In the first month of 
sabbatical, I traveled to South Africa 
to take part in the consecration of 
William Mostert as bishop of the 
Diocese of Christ the King, one of our 
companion dioceses.  
 In the days after the 
celebration, I visited church schools, 
congregations and ministries in 
townships around Johannesburg.  

Sabbatical Journey continued on page 4

Practicing 
the Art  
of Delight 
The Unexpected 
Sabbatical Journey of 
Bishop Goff

I took every 
opportunity to 

express growing 
delight in God’s 

love in art. 
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My heart broke at the site of the 
violent response to the 1976 Soweto 
uprising, then again at the site of the 
1960 Sharpville massacre.  
 My heart broke as I visited 
members of a Nigerian family in 
their home.  Just days before, two 
houses in the neighborhood of the 
retreat house where I was staying 
were burned out.  They were the 
homes of Nigerian immigrants who 
are blamed for taking jobs away from 
"real" South Africans.  The beautiful 
Nigerian family I visited told me of 
their daily fear as they are at best 
ignored, at worst verbally assaulted 
by neighbors.  
 My heart broke most of all as I 
spoke with one of the team that 
came to Virginia to speak at the 
Diocese’s Annual Convention in 2016.  

Convention was canceled that year 
because of a winter storm and our 
guests spent the days snowed in at 
the Hyatt in Reston.  I asked one of 
the guests who hosted me for part of 
a day in South Africa about their time 
in Reston.  He said he really enjoyed 
the snow, but that the group got 
tired of staying inside most of the 
time.  I wondered aloud if they found 
it too cold.  "No," he said, "It was 
because of the police.  Every time we 
went out, we kept looking over our 
shoulders to see where they were.  
Finally it was too stressful, so we just 
stayed inside."  He paused a beat and, 
sensing that I wasn't getting it, he 
said, "We saw on the news that in 
America, the police shoot black men 
in the streets." I had not guessed at 
such fear for our guests in the  

Sabbatical Journey continued from page 3

Top: The Rt. Rev. William Mostert, second bishop of the Diocese of Christ 

the King. Bottom: Bishop Susan with the Rev. Netta Gallant, who visited 

Virginia in 2016.

This mural recounts the 1960 Sharpville Massacre in which police shot and killed protesters as they 

attempted to flee the gunfire.  

A message proclaimed in front of St. Paul’s within the 

Walls Episcopal Church in Rome.
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RT. REV. SUSAN GOFF
The Rt. Rev. Susan Goff is the Bishop Suffragan 

of the Diocese of Virginia.

midst of daily activities that I take  
for granted.  
 Again and again during the 
sabbatical time, during travels in 
South Africa and later in Italy, I came 
face to face with the pain that is part 
of the ongoing legacy of racism.  I 
witnessed the dire suffering of 
refugees and saw again, as if in a 
mirror, the ways that my privilege 
as a white person with resources 
conspires to shield me from the pain 
of others.  
 I remained off balance for a 
time after sabbatical trips. It wasn't 
just jet lag and tiredness from the 
long, long days of travel. Instead, 
seeing sites of violence and suffering 
in other lands, touching evidence 
of the enduring legacy of racism in 
other cultures, shone a scorching 

light on the evil legacy of racism and 
especially the growing xenophobia 
in my own land, in my own culture.  
My heart was broken.  My head was 
spinning.  And I didn't want to get 
back to "normal."
 Now the joy that I heard in 
singing in South Africa, the joy I 
saw in art in Italy and even the joy I 
felt as I made art between travels is 
forever connected with the exquisite 
breaking of my heart.  Now I see 
that my heart was broken open to 
create more space for God to fill with 
deeper, Christ-like joy.   
 Now my "new normal" is more 
firmly rooted than ever before in 
the knowledge that my joy in this 
world, my delight, is never separate 
from the well-being of others.  It 
is never separate from the pain of 

others, never separate from the cry 
for justice for all God's beloved ones.  
My joy in this dark, broken, beautiful 
world is bound to the needs, the 
fears, the suffering, the hope and 
the delight of others.  In that joy I 
hope always to remain a little off 
balance, a little heartbroken, for 
the sake of deeper relationship with 
God, with other people and with all 
of God's creation.

Nine people from Syria crossed the Mediterranean in this seven-meter boat, risking their lives on dangerous seas for a 

chance to live. They made it to Italy where they are working their way through the cumbersome asylum process. The 

boat sits in the square in front of the Basilica of St. Francis in Assisi.

My joy is never separate 
from the pain of others, never 

separate from the cry for justice 
for all God’s beloved ones.
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Following Jesus into  
Our Public Schools
National group helps congregations start  
and grow school ministries

There’s a movement growing in The Episcopal 
Church. Do you see it?

 Congregations are following Jesus into their public 
schools; building personal relationships across race, 
class and neighborhood; and glimpsing a vision of God’s 
beloved community.
 Buford Scott, a St. Paul’s, Richmond, parishioner and 
volunteer, sensed this emerging movement over 15 years 
ago at Woodville Elementary School, a high-poverty school 
in Richmond. After reading Dr. Seuss aloud to a group of 
first-graders, the students swarmed him with hugs.
 Toneisha, a second-grade Woodville student, was 
surprised when her St. Paul’s mentor showed up for their 
second scheduled 45-minute session. “I didn’t think you’d 
come back,” she said.
 The movement within the St. Paul’s and Woodville 
partnership grew quickly from a handful of volunteers to 
over 50. Some were mentors; others, lunch buddies and 
weekend food backpack buddies; still others were serving 
as tutors and classroom assistants.
 When Woodville Principal Alberta Person 
experienced growth in teacher confidence and an up-
lifted spirit across the school, she called for more faith 
community participation.
 So, St. Paul’s predominantly white congregation 
joined hands with the black congregations of Good 
Shepherd Baptist and Woodville Presbyterian. Together 
they hosted holiday dinners, teacher appreciation lunches 
and community service projects to honor the memory of 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
 Led by St. Paul’s parishioner Page Luxmoore, 
these congregations offered summer camp experiences 
to hundreds of Woodville students — for many, it was 
their first experience beyond their neighborhood and 
beyond Richmond. 

Fourth-graders at Woodville Elementary School in Richmond.
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and income segregation, and into the stress on our 
educators, these volunteers are now advocating to state 
and local elected officials for additional resources for 
high-poverty schools.
 Unbeknownst to one another, congregations 
in cities and towns across the country were creating a 
growing movement.
 The Diocese of New York discovered this nascent 
movement in 2008, when it hosted a conference to discuss 
partnerships among congregations and their public 
schools. Trinity Wall Street stepped up to encourage the 
formation of the All Our Children National Network (AOC) 
to promote, support and strengthen these partnerships. 
 Today, AOC offers congregations connections to 
partnerships and people across the country. The Network 
provides a host of resources, insightful webinars and a 
newsletter through its website www.allourchildren.org. 
AOC participants currently come from 21 states, 66 cities 
and 29 dioceses.
 In 2015, All Our Children introduced the movement 
to the General Convention of The Episcopal Church when 
it promoted a resolution that affirmed partnerships 
among congregations and their local public schools, and 
promised a national symposium on “The Church’s Role in 
Education Equity.”
 The symposium will be held January 16-18, 2018, at 
Trinity Cathedral in Columbia, SC. Presiding Bishop Michael 
Curry will give the keynote address.
 Can you see this movement emerging within 
your congregation? Are people discussing children and 
public education, volunteering in public schools or giving 
financially to support them?
 Are you experiencing a call to follow Jesus into your 
public schools?

What:  A national symposium on “The Church’s Role in Education Equity”  
Keynote Speaker: Presiding Bishop Michael Curry will address the 
Christian call to support public education equity. 
When:  January 16-18, 2018
Where: Trinity Cathedral, Columbia, SC.

 When Richmond Public Schools’ Superintendent 
Deborah Jewell-Sherman saw Woodville’s improved 
academic performance, she asked for more partnerships 
with her schools. The movement spread. Now, more than 
100 faith communities (14 from the Diocese) partner with 23 
Richmond elementary schools with over 1,500 volunteers.
 Unanticipated was how these relationships across 
race, class and neighborhood would transform the 
volunteers. With new insight into the trauma of racial 

2018 NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM
EXPERIENCE THE MOVEMENT!

Who:  All seeking to learn how congregations can serve 
students, parents and teachers in high-poverty schools— 
and change the world
Hosts:  All Our Children National Network and the Episcopal 
Diocese of Upper South Carolina
Registration:  Open late-summer 2017. www.allourchildren.org 

Schools continued on page 8
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DON COWLES
Don Cowles is a parishioner at St. Paul’s, Richmond, 
a mentor at Woodville Elementary School and a 
volunteer for All Our Children.

 All Our Children sees that personal 
relationships across boundaries of 
race, economic class and neighborhood 
are transforming both schools and 
congregations. The healing is miraculous. 
 Recent brain research has confirmed 
that adverse childhood experiences, 
including the toxic stress that accompanies 
the trauma of concentrated poverty, 
significantly diminish a child’s ability to 
learn—but that stable relationships with 
caring adults restores resilience and the 
capacity to learn anew.  New science is 
catching up with Jesus’ teachings. 
 For congregations, there is a renewed sense of relevance 
and purpose as they broaden and deepen relationships across 
their communities. They are meeting people who don’t attend 
church but find meaning in following Jesus into these new 
relationships. God is doing a new thing. Do you see it?

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Good Shepherd Baptist Church and Woodville School celebrating the life of  

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

ALL OUR CHILDREN 

All Our Children is a national network of people who are 
exploring, forming and leading community partnerships 
between congregations and public schools.

For resources to help your 
congregation, see www.
allourchildren.org .

Book and free Companion Study 
Guide are available at www.
allourchildren.org/book.

Principles of Transformative Partnerships

All Our Children is discerning the attributes of transformative partnerships. 
Here’s what we’ve learned so far:

•   It’s all about relationships—with school leaders, teachers, students and their 
parents, and one another.  Listening and loving are all that is required.

•   We’ll cross boundaries of race, economic class, politics and neighborhoods into 
the unfamiliar.  Travel lightly, with open minds and hearts.

•   Go as guests.  The school belongs to the educators, and their students and 
parents.  Abide with them.

•   Accept what is placed before you, as little as it may be.  It’s all they have.

•   Whether you have disappointments or successes, share them.  Together, you’ll 
find your way.

•   Anticipate the coming of “beloved community”—the Kingdom of God—where 
you live.

For resources to help your congregation, see www.allourchildren.org.

LEARN FROM CHURCH-
SCHOOL PARTNERSHIPS IN 
RICHMOND

Through Micah, more than 100 faith communities 
in Richmond with more than 1,500 volunteers 
partner with 23 elementary schools. Fourteen of 
these faith communities are from the Diocese of 
Virginia. Congregations from across the Diocese 
are invited to connect with the Micah group 
for guidance and support in launching school 
partnerships. Visit www.micahrva.org

Schools continued from page 7
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The theme for this year’s fall giving campaign is “To You All 
Hearts are Open.” These are words we hear in the opening 
Collect at the beginning of Holy Eucharist each Sunday. 

 “Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires known, and 
from you no secrets are hid: cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by 
the inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love you, 
and worthily magnify your holy name: through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen.” – BCP page 355

Each time we come to church, grab our nametags, settle into our pews, adjust 
the kneeler, and move from hymnbook to Prayer Book to service leaflet as the service 
begins, it’s sometimes easy to miss this important call into worship – and to miss this 
important call into our relationship and story with God. 
 So this year, we invite each person who enters the doors of our churches – or even 
drives by an Episcopal church (keep an eye out for banners!) – to consider how all hearts 
are open in the Diocese of Virginia.

t   How has your heart been opened to God’s call? 
t   How has your heart been opened to yourself – to know the gifts 

God has given you?
t   How has your heart been broken open and, in its brokenness, been 

filled with God’s grace?
t   How has your heart been opened to others? And how have others 

opened their hearts to you?
t   How can the heart of your congregation open itself to those 

outside your walls?

These are the stories of our lives. These are the stories of our faith. These are the stories 
of God among us.
 The way our hearts are open at our churches has profound impact within the 
church itself, in our local community and around the globe. We invite churches in the 
Diocese of Virginia to tell the stories of how the hearts of our churches – in all their vibrant 
diversity – are open to God’s call. Then invite parishioners and neighbors into a deeper 
relationship with God’s generosity – and theirs.

All Hearts Open
Churches open doors to the new  
Annual Giving Campaign

JULIE SIMONTON
Julie Simonton is the diocesan officer for 
congregational development and stewardship. 
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Jesus loved everybody. No exceptions. He cared for 
and blessed lepers, widows and orphans. Challenged to 
define the heart of the Torah, Jesus uttered the Great 
Commandment, which we 
hear in the Rite One form 
of the Holy Eucharist: Love 
thy God with all thy heart…
and thy neighbor as thyself, 
conjoining the daily recitation 
of the Shema Yisrael 
(Deuteronomy 6:4) with a 
verse from Leviticus (19:18). 
 Challenged then 
further to define who is our neighbor, Jesus told the 
parable of the so-called “Good Samaritan,” which was a 
contradiction in terms to his hearers. Detached from the 
historical context of his culture, we identify the meaning of 
the word Samaritan as good person. 
 In fact, in Jesus’ day, they were “bad hombres” 
in the eyes of the religious leadership and probably in 
the overall popular perception as well. Samaritans were 
descendants of pagan peoples that the Assyrian empire 
resettled in the former northern kingdom of Israel and of 
the few Israelites still living there after the fall of Samaria, 
its capital. Although Samaritans had chosen to live faithfully 
under the Torah, they were nevertheless despised as 
foreigners and studiously shunned. 

Faith in the Public Square

What is the Church’s role 
in immigration policy?

Should the Church take a stand on immigration policies? Are they a partisan 
issue? Or a Gospel issue? Or both? Faithful Episcopalians offer a wide variety 
of views on this and many issues. The Virginia Episcopalian asked two 
members of the Diocese with different perspectives to share their thoughts 
on the role of the Church in immigration policy. 

How do you feel the Gospel speaks to the concerns of immigrants?

The Gospel is pretty clear that any person who needs help 
should receive it. Parishes throughout the Diocese are well 
equipped to find those in their community who need food, 

clothing and shelter. This is 
true whether a person is an 
immigrant or not. We also 
need to make places where 
people in need of spiritual 
fulfillment are welcome, and 
I wonder if this is sometimes 
missed. Providing a meal and 
a coat are wonderful and 

meaningful gestures, but as a Church, we should not forget 
that we are uniquely equipped to serve as missionaries as 
well. There are a lot of community organizations that can 
provide physical comfort. As Episcopalians, we need to be 
ready to provide spiritual comfort as well. 
 One thing of which we need to be mindful is feeding 

STEVE CLIFFORD

Steve Clifford is a 

parishioner at Christ Church, 

Spotsylvania, and is a member 

of the Executive Board of the 

Diocese of Virginia.

THE REV. DANIEL ROBAYO

The Rev. Daniel Robayo is 

rector of Emmanuel Church, 

Harrisonburg, and a member 

of the Executive Board of the 

Diocese of Virginia.
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fear. Since the election, there appears to be a lot of 
misinformation and this is concerning. Anecdotes, 
often only loosely documented, are represented as the 
new normal. The truth is there are not roving bands 
of deportation squads, nor are there trainloads of 
immigrants being dumped at the border. Yes, laws that 
had been unenforced are now receiving more attention 
and not every case is fair, but for the most part, the 
stepped-up enforcement has been against those who 
have committed crimes. Feeding the fears of vulnerable 
people doesn’t help anybody except elected officials 
with an agenda.

 Yet Jesus paraded them as examples who show 
us that everyone is loved by God and that God’s faithful 
people are those who do as God does. In John’s Gospel 
(chapter 4), a Samaritan woman—herself an outcast 
within her village—was the first evangelist, a paragon of 
the transformative power of the love of God in Jesus.
 Immigrants are our Samaritans. They want 
to live in our midst in peace. They believe in law and 
order. Their dreams are the same as ours: to raise their 
families in safety, educate their children, and to give 
them opportunities for a better future. Immigrants are 
neighbors to us.

Are there areas in which you feel the Church should not engage on issues related to immigration and why?

While the Church is well equipped to fulfill both phys-
ical and spiritual needs, it can run into trouble when 
it turns to advocacy. What 
one person may see as a 
natural fulfillment of bap-
tismal vows, another may 
view as exactly the opposite 
and would be appalled that 
his or her name was lent to 
such an effort. 
 It gets particularly 
difficult when terms like a 
“Jesus bias” are used to justify political positions. That 
term implies that one who has a different take on a 
political position is without Jesus. Differences of policy 
become a question of heresy.
 For instance, the Diocese passed a resolution 
in 2014 (R5-s) that calls for Virginia to extend in-
state tuition to undocumented aliens and to allow 
them to get driver’s licenses. That sounds very 
compassionate, but there is another side to it. Any 
law that creates incentives to emigrate without 
following the law actually weakens the country 
from which people are emigrating. It literally 
drains good, hard-working people out of struggling 
nations. It creates no incentive for people to stay in 
their home communities to build their own nation 
and culture. 
 Public policy is complicated. For every 
good intention, there are always unintended 
consequences. That applies to everything from 
immigration to minimum wages, to environmental 

No area of life is outside the purview of our relationship 
with God, who calls us to bring everything—from the 

intimately personal to the 
public and political—under 
God’s most gracious rule. Our 
whole life is baptized into 
Christ. Immigration is about 
people, not merely an issue. 
As C.S. Lewis reminds us in his 
sermon The Weight of Glory, 
“we should conduct all our 
dealings with one another, 

all friendships, all loves, all play, all politics” with the 
realization that we are treading on holy ground. 
 Our Baptismal Covenant calls us to work 
for justice and peace, to seek and serve Christ in 
all persons, to respect the dignity of every human 
being. Current immigration law and enforcement fail 
the Baptismal Covenant test, thus compelling us to 
engage the conversation in the public square.
 Therefore, General Convention is on record 
advocating for just laws and fair treatment of 
immigrants (Examples from 2015: D048, D057, D061, 
D069, D074, D077, D0 79; from 2012: B028, D059, 
D067; from 2009: B006). 
 Our bishops vowed at their consecrations “to 
be merciful to all, show compassion to the poor and 
strangers, and defend those who have no helper” 
(BCP, p. 518). If our bishops get political, it’s because 
they are doing their job. We need to keep them in 
prayer for wisdom and to give thanks for their courage.
 At the local level, different congregations and 

Robayo continued on page 12Clifford continued on page 12

What one person may see 
as a natural fulfillment of 
baptismal vows, another may 
view as exactly the opposite 
and would be appalled that 
his or her name was lent to 
such an effort.

No area of life is outside the 
purview of our relationship 

with God, who calls us to 
bring everything—from the 

intimately personal to the 
public and political—under 

God’s most gracious rule.

STEVE CLIFFORD THE REV. DANIEL ROBAYO
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individuals within them discover their own specific calls. 
Some directly engage the politics of immigration while 
others serve individuals in need. Some write Congress 
while others feed people. Some provide refuge to the 
endangered while others teach English. There is plenty 
for congregations and individuals to do in any facet of 
concern for our immigrant neighbors. There is one call 
to serve and many vocations to fulfill it.

policy and gun control. When the Church dips 
its toe into the waters of public policy, it risks 
alienating parishioners with different ideas about 
how one’s baptismal vows are kept. That doesn’t 
happen when the Church sticks to more traditional 
things like feeding the hungry, providing shelter 
to the poor and doing so without regard to 
immigration status.

In thinking about those who disagree with you on the role of the Church and immigration,  
do you feel there is common ground that unites us? 

The common ground can be found in the baptismal 
vows and in exercising the rights we enjoy as 
Americans. Do your baptismal vows call you to be 
an advocate? Do they motivate you to write letters 
to the editor, call your legislators or participate 
in a march? Then that is what you should do as an 
individual but without forcing all Episcopalians in 
the Diocese to back the same efforts. We should 
all thank God that we are blessed to live in a nation 
that recognizes individual liberties and it would be 
a shame not to make full use of them in promoting 
what you feel are correct policies.
 Common ground should also be found in 
recognizing that there are legitimate differences in 
how your fellow Episcopalians view public policy and 
their faith. When the authority of the Church is used 
to promote public policy, many will be alienated. 
 Finally, the Diocese can and should find 
even more ways to support local efforts in our 
communities. Each parish in the Diocese is part of 
a unique community. What is true in Herndon may 
not be true in Glen Allen. The Northern Neck doesn’t 
have the same needs as Culpeper. Some areas may 
be wasting precious resources if outreach is limited 
to the immigrant community, while others may have 
no trouble finding ways to help that subset of their 
community. Each parish should be encouraged to 
find out how best to use its resources to help its 
local community. 

STEVE CLIFFORD THE REV. DANIEL ROBAYO

We are united in our desire to love God and to love 
our neighbor. We are fellow disciples of Jesus and we 
are in it together as the Episcopal branch of the Jesus 
Movement. Striving to love one another as Jesus 
loves us, we can agree to treat one another with 
respect in our disagreements and to model civility to 
our polarized society. 
 We are united in our commitment to be a 
nation with liberty and justice for all. Immigration is 
not a partisan but an American issue. We can all work 
together for comprehensive immigration reform.
 We can agree that people with true criminal 
records may not be part of our common life. Most of 
our 10 million or so immigrants without documents 
are not bad people but a living indictment of our 
broken immigration system, which makes no 
provision for the incorporation of people whom we 
badly need to run our economy. 
 It’s not a question of “getting in line.” There is 
no line. Unauthorized immigrants pay taxes without 
being eligible to receive benefits from the social 
network (including Medicare, Medicaid and Social 
Security retirement benefits), even though they pay 
into the system. Our refusal to bring people out of 
the shadows perpetuates injustice. 
 The reality is that we have two signs, figuratively, 
at the border. One says “Keep Out!” But another one 
50 yards in says: “Workers wanted.” My Shenandoah 
Valley would be devastated without the steady inflow 
of the immigrant work force. It’s high time we stopped 
scapegoating immigrants and focused instead on 
comprehensive immigration reform. 
 We can bring these folks out of the shadows 
and free up their potential for the common good. We 
can build together a more just and fair society. 

Clifford continued from page 11 Robayo continued from page 11
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ED KEITHLY
Ed Keithly is the deputy director of transition 
ministry for the Diocese of Virginia.

STAFF PICK

Call the Midwife
Finding the future of the Church  
in a 1950s London convent

Identity Crisis and Redefining Mission

Our Church is facing an identity crisis. We’ve heard 
the reasons for this crisis, even if we can’t agree on 
them: secularization, consumer culture, the high-
school-extracurricular arms race, people don’t “join” 
things any more, stale worship, hypocritical leadership, 
power-hungry old guard. 
 Many who love this Church are looking 
for new models. Some find energy in intentional 
communities, like the Episcopal Service Corps—
people living, serving and worshiping together, 
bound by a “rule of life.” Some say churches need 
to focus on Christian formation and a few core 
ministries and let go of the inessential. Some say we 
need stronger lay and ordained leadership. Some say 
that churches need a clear mission that matters to 
their neighborhood.
 
Enter Call the Midwife

For a primer on how we might realize this vision, 
look no further than Call the Midwife, a British period 
drama set in London’s East End in the 1950s/60s. At 
Nonnatus House, an Anglican nursing convent, nurses 
(often non-religious) live and work side-by-side with 
vowed nuns. All are trained midwives. Though they 
often find themselves at odds – philosophically and practically – they 
come together for meals, and in mission: to bring children safely in to 
this world, care for their mothers, and improve the health and well-
being of an impoverished neighborhood.  
 Before I get too far ahead of myself with the what-we-can-learn-
from-Call-the-Midwife thing, let me put in a plug for it being just a good 
show. It’s compelling, heartbreaking, funny, well-written and well-acted. 

Clear Purpose, Adapting Community

The show deals with issues of healthcare, violence, mental health, birth 
control, alcoholism, sexuality, gender, race and class in a way that is often 
foreign to The Episcopal Church. The midwives don’t hold conventions or 
pass resolutions, but discern together how they will live and serve, always 

in the context of their community, their limitations 
and their mission—the health of children and mothers. 
 The sisters come together for regular prayer. 
Throughout the show, worship serves as a chorus 
reflecting the hopes and fears of the community at 
any given moment—may it be so in our own churches. 
While the nurses are often absent, worship is open to 
them, and they find solace there in times of crisis. 
 (Semi-spoiler: Over the course of the show, 
one sister leaves the religious life for married life, and 
one nurse answers a call to religious life.) In a Church 
that too often sees ordination as the end goal, it’s 
refreshing to see a community whose members seek 
instead the path that makes them whole. 

Model Leadership

Sister Julienne, the sister-in-charge, provides a 
master class on Christian leadership. She is strong and 
pastoral. She celebrates success. She is clear-headed 
and articulate about Nonnatus’ purpose, but always 
willing to learn, and to admit when she’s wrong. She’s 
observant of the nuns and sisters under her charge, 
their hardships and strengths. If a midwife is unfit for 
service, Sister Julienne “speaks the truth in love” and 
insists she gets rest or seeks help.

 Call the Midwife has changed what I think 
Christian communities can be. I hope you’ll watch it and see what it 
changes in you. 
 And, if you do or already have, I’d love to hear your thoughts. Join 
the conversation on the Diocese of Virginia blog (via www.thediocese.net) or 
email me at ekeithly@thediocese.net.

Warning: Call the Midwife features graphic scenes of child birth and adult themes 
(TV-PG). Seasons 1-5 streaming on Netflix. Season six on PBS. Produced by BBC One, 
distributed by PBS. 

Call the 
Midwife has 

changed 
what I think 

Christian 
communities 

can be.
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which is awarded to churches on a one-to-one matching 
basis only, has to date provided 45 churches with more 
than $410,000. The intent of this fund is to spur small 
churches (those with average Sunday attendance of fewer 
than 200 people) to gather internal resources to meet 
needs for ministries, revitalization, preservation, expansion 
and other projects. In the past, Small Church Revitalization 
Grants were awarded up to $25,000, but due to a decrease 
in available grant funding, it was decided that these grants 
would be awarded up to $5,000. 

Mission Beyond Ourselves
Diocese awards more than $90,000 in church grants

The Diocese of Virginia awards annual grants through two 
funds: the Mustard Seed Grant Fund and the Peter J. Lee 
Small Church Revitalization Fund. Since its establishment 
in 2002, the Mustard Seed Fund has provided 127 churches 
and other organizations with more than $540,000 
to support projects in the areas of youth and college 
ministries, local outreach, world mission and strengthening 
local churches. These grants typically range from $500 to 
$5,000. 
 The Peter J. Lee Small Church Revitalization Fund, 

LOCAL OUTREACH 

Church/Group Grant Project

All	Souls,	Richmond	 $2,303	 All	Souls	Community	Garden	2017

Christ	Church,	Spotsylvania		 $5,000	 Outreach	Building	

ECW/Christ	Church,	Saluda		 $1,000	 2017	Veteran’s	Day	Luncheon

Grace	&	Holy	Trinity,	Richmond	 $5,000	 Circles	RVA:	Breaking	the	Cycle	of	Poverty

YOUTH AND COLLEGE MINISTRIES

Arise	Campus	Ministries	 $5,000		 Ministry	Launch	at	George	Mason	University

It is through your generous contributions that the Mustard Seed Fund and the Peter J. Lee Small Church 
Revitalization Fund can support such transformative and life-changing ministries. Be a part of this 
remarkable mission and give enthusiastically. 

To donate online: visit www.thediocese.net and click the “donate” button on the home page.
To donate by mail: Make checks payable to “Episcopal Diocese of Virginia” with “Mustard Seed and PJL 
Grants” in the memo line.  Mail to: Episcopal Diocese of Virginia 110 W. Franklin Street Richmond, VA 23220. 

2017 MUSTARD SEED GRANTS 
TOTAL GRANTS GIVEN $36,233.00
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STRENGTHENING EXISTING CHURCHES

Church Grant Project

Emmanuel	Harrisonburg	 $1,000	 Food	Pantry	Data	Reporting	System	Upgrade

Immanuel	Church-on-the-Hill,	Alexandria	 $5,000	 Kenyan	Ministry

St.	John’s,	Tappahannock	 $1,930	 A	Reader’s	Theatre

WORLD MISSION

St.	Paul’s,	Ivy	 $5,000	 Church	Construction	in	Nzali,	Tanzania	

Trinity,	Washington	 $5,000	 Sustainable	Economic	Development	in	Trouin,	Haiti

PETER JAMES LEE SMALL CHURCH 
REVITALIZATION GRANTS
TOTAL GRANTS GIVEN $57,961.00

Church/Group Grant Project

Emmanuel,	Greenwood	 $5,000	 Parish	Hall	Restroom	Renovation

Epiphany,	Oak	Hill		 $5,000	 Roof	and	Gutter	Replacement	for	Original	Building

Good	Shepherd,	Bluemont	 $5,000	 Good	Shepherd	HVAC	Plant	Modernization

Grace,	Millers	Tavern	 $2,961	 Repaint	Tin	Roof,	Windows	and	Doors

Piedmont	Parish	 $5,000	 Raising	the	Roof

St.	James,	Mt.	Vernon	 $5,000	 60	Years	of	Faith,	Fellowship,	and	Service

St.	John’s,	Warsaw	 $5,000	 Roof	Replacement

St.	John’s,	West	Point	 $5,000	 Kitchen	Update

St.	Mark’s,	Richmond	 $5,000	 Discerning	Our	Call	in	Community

St.	Paul’s,	Hanover	 $5,000	 Resolve	Basement	Water	Issue

St.	Paul’s,	King	George	 $5,000	 Handicap	Accessibility	of	Church	Building

Westover,	Charles	City	 $5,000	 Parish	Hall	Renovations

2017 MUSTARD SEED GRANTS 
(continued)

pics??

PJL Small 
Church 
GrantsPJL

Produce from the All Souls Community Garden: fun to raise and even more fun to give away. 

Photo: Lee Hanchey

Old church stands beside new church built by St. Paul’s, Ivy in Nzali, Tanzania. Photo: Erik Greenbaum
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Grace on
the Hill

An 
Intentional 
Life at

How do you like living at Grace-on-the-Hill?”

I have been asked this question many times 
since the first week I moved to Richmond. My 
short answer? “It’s great!” 

And it is; but that’s not the whole answer. 

 Throughout this season of life, I have made 
wonderful friends, felt accepted and at home in a new 
church, and thoroughly enjoyed my job placement. At the 
same time, this experience has been far more challenging 
than I thought it would be. So for those who have asked, and 
those who are curious, here is my full answer.

Life in community is busy. Grace-on-the-Hill is truly a 24/7 job. 
Although we are at our worksites 32 hours a week, my “job” as a 
resident requires much more. Each week we have Formation (which 
generally involves a program director or guest speaker leading us in spiritual 
growth activities), communal prayer, a house meeting, house dinner and a scheduled 
fun activity. We also go to church at St. Andrew’s almost every Sunday, and commit two 
hours of time each week to participating in the life of the church. 
 On top of all of the scheduled events, living in an intentional community means 
“being at home” is part of your work. Even when I’m tired or relationships are challenging 
in the house, I still have to figure out a way to engage with my community while practicing 
self-care. All of this to say, my Grace-on-the-Hill calendar is busy; living in a house with 
others necessitates being present; and adding in other events from	life outside the house 
makes for a very full schedule.

“ WHAT’S AN INTENTIONAL COMMUNITY?

An intentional community is a group of people who choose 
to live together and have a shared purpose for their common 

life. Grace-on-the-Hill is the Episcopal Service Corps program in 
Richmond. Each year, up to six young adults in their 20s spend 

10 months living in community and engaging in service, vocational 
discernment and leadership formation. St. Andrew’s, Oregon Hill, 
in partnership with the Diocese of Virginia, began this ministry in 
2013. Maggie Kennedy, Grace-on-the-Hill program director, says, 
“My hope is that corps members end their 10 months with a 

better understanding of how to use their specific gifts to impact 
the world around them. All of our corps members come to the 

house with a desire to serve in one way or another, and we 
get to spend our time together diving deep into what 

doors that might open for the future.”
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Life in community has allowed for 
self-exploration. Having graduated 
from college with a degree in 
Cross-Cultural Christian Ministries, 
one thing I was extremely excited 
about was working for the Diocese 
of Virginia in the office of Mission & 
Outreach. I know how challenging 
it is for people my age to get a job 
in their field right after college, 
and I know many don’t ever use 
what they studied after they 
graduate. I have absolutely loved 
working at the Diocese, exploring 
the work of the offices of Mission 
& Outreach, Christian Formation 
and Communications. My worksite 
placement this year has shown me 
that I enjoy supporting the work 
of the church in this way. During 
my time at St. Andrew’s, I have 
participated in altar guild, ushering, 
chalice bearing, Education for 
Ministry and working in the nursery. 
Participating in these ministries has 
allowed me not only to get to know 

Interested in serving 
through Grace-on-the-Hill? 
Contact Maggie Kennedy at 
mkennedy@thediocese.net or 
1-800-DIOCESE ext. 1043

people from church, but also to learn 
what ministries feed me spiritually. 

Ultimately, life in community is good. 
Although this year has been very busy 
and challenging, I have appreciated 
the opportunity to learn about myself, 
my housemates and the communities 
outside my door. 
 Recently, the question people 
have been asking me is, “Would you 
do Grace-on-the-Hill again?” My short 
answer? “Yes.”

ERIN MONAGHAN KAMRAN
Erin Monaghan Kamran is a 2016-2017 Grace-on-

the-Hill alumna. She is now the communications 

associate for the Diocese of Virginia.

Life in community is challenging. I had 
this expectation that life in community 
would be easy. I don’t know where this 
idea came from, as every year at college 
presented me with new and different 
roommate challenges. When it came 
time to move in, I soon realized that 
living in a house full of very different 
adults takes some getting used to. 
From differences in sleep schedules, to 
favorite conversation topics, to food 
preferences, not one person in this 
house is the same as another. While 
these differences enrich our community, 
they also make intentionality necessary 
when building relationships. 
 For me, the best way that I 
have grown friendships with other 
residents was by asking someone, or 
being asked, to do things together. 
Going grocery shopping doesn’t 
seem very exciting, but when it’s your 
first time at Costco and you get a 
chance to hang out one-on-one with 
someone, you’d be surprised at how 
much fun it actually can be.

2016-2017 Grace-on-the-Hill participants (L to R) Katherine Gaines, Lauren Gustafson, Timothy Nixon, 

Erin Monaghan and Celal Kamran. 
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Descendants 
honor historic 
ministry to isolated 
communities 

Missioners 
to the
Mountain
People

1  Dedication of Neve Hall near 
Dyke, Va. (circa 1929).

2  Outdoor meeting at a mission 
home near Boonesville (circa 
1909).

3  Clergy of the Archdeaconry  
(circa 1910) (front row, L to R) 
Revs. William Cleveland, Harry 
B. Lee, Hugh McIlhany, and W. 
Roy Mason. (center) Archdeacon 
Frederick W. Neve. (back row) 
Mr. Frank Rickaby, Rev. George 
P. Mayo, Rev. Josiah Ellis, Rev. 
Harry Williams and Rev. W. 
Russell Bowie.

3

2

1
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Before there was a Shenandoah National Park, the Blue 
Ridge Mountains were a vast wilderness hiding small, 
isolated communities, each with its own unique culture.

They are not forgotten. 
 Each year, the Piedmont Environmental Council holds 
a celebration of the “mountain people,” their culture and, by 
extension, the Archdeaconry of the Blue Ridge. At this year’s 
celebration on April 22 at the former Episcopal Cecil Memorial 
Mission in Stanardsville, attendees recalled stories from their 
ancestors of how the churches in the Archdeaconry helped their 
families through hard times in remote places. 
 What was the Archdeaconry of the Blue Ridge? Simply 
put, it was a special missionary district of the Diocese of Virginia 
during the first half of the 20th century ministering to the 
mountain people in the Blue Ridge and Ragged Mountains east of 
the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia. 
 The Rev. Frederick W. Neve, an Englishman called to St. 
Paul’s, Ivy, in 1888, is honored as the founder and visionary of 
this ministry. The Rev. Henry B. Lee, rector of Christ Church, 
Charlottesville, also helped lay the foundation for Virginia’s 
mountain missions. Together, Neve and Lee recognized the 
isolation of the mountain residents, who were largely bereft of 
spiritual care, schools and access to medical care.
 To provide for these needs, Neve and his colleagues 
established missions, schools and access points for medical 
care. Neve’s careful but inspirational reporting to the diocesan 
annual meeting, portraits of the mountain people that appeared 
in the press and other publicity captured the imagination of 
Virginia Episcopalians. 
 In 1904, a special missionary district was created with 
Neve as its archdeacon. An advisory board was established 
in 1906, and the district’s own newspaper, Our Mountain 
Work, commenced in 1909. At the apogee of the work in the 
1920s, there were approximately 40 mission stations; 18 
schools, including Blue Ridge Industrial School; and St. Anne’s 
Preventorium, a residential tuberculosis health care facility for 
children. Mission place names like Middle River, Simmons Gap, 
Tanner’s Ridge and Wyatt’s Mountain were diocesan household 
names through the diocesan newspaper, Virginia Churchman. 
 The Diocesan Missionary Society, as well as fundraising 
efforts by the Archdeaconry and the diocesan branch of the 

Missioners continued on page 20

Woman’s Auxiliary (now ECW), 
supported the work by ordained 
clergy, laywomen and deaconesses. 
The women workers were 
particularly important to the 
enterprise as they frequently lived 
at the mission stations in remote 
locations, providing vital ongoing 
contact with the mountain people.
 After the high point of the 
work in the 1920s, the mission 
of the Archdeaconry of the Blue 
Ridge gradually contracted and the 
special district was dissolved in the 
1950s. New local public schools and 
roads provided by the state lessened the region’s isolation and 
diminished the church’s community-building role. 
 The creation of Shenandoah National Park in the 1930s 
further altered the ministry in the region. The park was created 
from lands literally in the heart of the Archdeaconry, eliminating 
mission stations within the park area. The Park Services’ 
eviction of residents from the area resulted in the closure of 
stations and missions just outside the park as well.  
 By 1954, the Archdeaconry of the Blue Ridge ceased 
as a separate diocesan jurisdiction. The remaining work was 
placed under the Diocesan Department of Missions, and Our 
Mountain Work effectively merged with the Virginia Churchman. 
The legacy lives on, however, through remaining Archdeaconry 
congregations like Church of the Holy Cross, Batesville; Grace, 
Red Hill; St. George’s, Stanley; and St. Paul’s, Shenandoah. 
Cecil Mission, the site of the celebratory event on April 22, was 
established as an Archdeaconry of the Blue Ridge mission in 
1910. It was named in memory of the deceased son of the Rev. 
Willis Cleaveland, rector of nearby Grace, Stanardsville, and was 
closed by 1960. 
 At the April gathering, the Rev. David Wayland 
illuminated the history of the Archdeaconry and the Episcopal 

By the 1920s, 
the Archdeaconry 
had established 
approximately 40 
mission stations, 
18 schools, and a 
residential health care 
facility for children 
with tuberculosis. 
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missions that had served the area. Now retired, Mr. Wayland 
began his ministry in 1962 as a young deacon in charge of Good 
Shepherd of the Hills, Boonesville, a 1961 church structure 
built to facilitate the merger of three former Archdeaconry 
churches: Holy Innocents, Simmons Gap; St John the Evangelist, 
Blackwell’s Hollow; and Whittle Memorial, Mission Home. 
 His accounts of the mountain residents displaced by the 
park were verified by descendants in the audience with their 
accounts of family homes being burned by the Park Service as 
the family departed to prevent habitation by squatters. These 
same descendants bore testimony to the amazing nurturing 
impact on their families by the clergy and women workers of the 
Episcopal Archdeaconry of the Blue Ridge.

JULIA RANDLE
Julia Randle is the registrar and historiographer for the 

Diocese of Virginia.

Missioners continued from page 21

The women workers were 
particularly important to the 

enterprise as they frequently lived 
at the mission stations in remote 
locations, providing vital ongoing 

contact with the mountain people.

Women workers in 1938
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IN MEMORIAM
The Rev. Donald Bitsberger, a retired 
priest of the Diocese of Virginia, died 
July 5. Mr. Bitsberger was ordained to 
the priesthood in 1954 and began his 
ministry in Japan. For 20 years, he served 
as rector of Church of the Redeemer, 
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts. He was 
also a member of the General Board of 
Examining Chaplains and a trustee of the 
Church Pension Fund. He served for a 
year at Christ Church, Alexandria, in 1990 
and was on the faculty of the College 
of Preachers from 1989-2008. He is 
survived by his wife Diane, two children, 
a stepson and six grandchildren. A funeral 
liturgy was held July 23 at St. Patrick’s 
Episcopal Church.

CLERGY  TRANSITIONS

NEW STAFF AT 
MAYO HOUSE

Sept. 10, 2017: Richard Bardusch begins as rector 
of St. Timothy’s, Herndon. He formerly served in the 
Diocese of Massachusetts.

Sept. 10, 2017: The Rev. John McCard begins as 
rector of St. James’s, Richmond. He formerly served 
in the Diocese of Atlanta.  

Aug. 31, 2017: The Rev. Dr. Anna Brawley’s last 
day as rector of St. James the Less, Ashland. She is 
discerning her next call.

Aug. 7, 2017: The Rev. Chris Cole began as 
associate rector of St. Mary’s, Arlington. He formerly 
served in the Diocese of Atlanta.

Aug. 6, 2017: The Rev. Bridget Coffey’s last day 
as associate rector of Christ Church, Winchester. She 
begins as rector of St. Andrew’s, Toledo (Diocese of 
Ohio) on Sept. 5.

Aug. 1, 2017: The Rev. Margaret Peel began as 
associate rector of St. Andrew’s, Burke. Her last day as 
assistant rector of Holy Comforter, Vienna, was July 16.

July 30, 2017: The Rev. Christopher Garcia’s last 
day as rector of Emmanuel, Greenwood. He begins 
as rector of Christ Church, Port Republic (Diocese of 
Maryland) on October 1.

July 16, 2017: The Rev. Fanny Belanger began 
as assistant rector of Grace, Alexandria. She formerly 
served as assistant rector of St. Dunstan’s, McLean.

July 15, 2017: The Rev. Katherine Dougherty 
began as deacon-in-charge of All Souls’, 
Mechanicsville. She was ordained a transitional 
deacon by Bishop Johnston on June 10, 2017.

July 2, 2017: The Rev. Eric Liles’ last day as rector 
of St. Paul’s, Ivy. He begins as associate for formation 
at St. Michael & All Angels, Dallas, on Aug. 15. 

July 1, 2017: The Rev. Mario Gonzalez del Solar 
began as interim rector of St. Matthew’s, Richmond.

July 1, 2017: The Rev. Alyse Viggiano began as 
curate of St. Paul’s, Alexandria. She is a transitional 
deacon from the Diocese of Pittsburgh. 

July 1, 2017: The Rev. Jane Barr began as priest-
in-charge (part-time) of Christ Church, Gordonsville.

July 1, 2017: The Rev. Chris Miller began as rector 
of Immanuel, Old Church (Mechanicsville). His last 
day as assistant upper school chaplain at St. Stephen’s 
& St. Agnes’ School, Alexandria, was June 30. 

June 30, 2017: The Rev. Debbie Rutter retired as 
rector of Calvary, Front Royal.

June 26, 2017: The Rev. Weston Mathews began 
as rector of Grace, The Plains. He formerly served as 
associate rector of St. Stephen’s, Richmond.

June 18, 2017: The Rev. Jane Piver’s last day as 
vicar of Grace, Stanardsville. She is discerning her 
next call.

June 12, 2017: The Rev. Matt Rhodes began 
as deacon-in-charge of Christ Church, Millwood 
(Cunningham Chapel Parish) on June 12.

June 11, 2017: The Rev. Dr. Ross Kane’s last day 
as senior associate rector of St. Paul’s, Alexandria. He 
began as director of doctoral programs at VTS on July 1.

June 1, 2017: The Rev. Neal Goldsborough 
began as associate for pastoral care (part-time) 
at Christ Church, Charlottesville. Neal formerly 
served as interim rector of St. Paul’s Memorial, 
Charlottesville.

June 1, 2017: The Rev. Richard Fichter began 
as rector (part-time) of Hanover with Brunswick (St. 
John’s & Emmanuel, King George).

June 1, 2017: The Rev. Steve Rorke began as 
interim rector of St. Andrew’s, Arlington.

May 30, 2017: The Rev. Amelie Wilmer began 
as priest-in-charge of St. John’s, Richmond (Church 
Hill). Her last day at All Souls’, Atlee, was April 30. 

April 23, 2017: The Rev. Charlie Spigner’s 
last day as interim rector of Immanuel, Old Church 
(Mechanicsville).

April 23, 2017: The Rev. Susan Buchanan 
completed her service as rector of St. Thomas’, 
Richmond.

April 20, 2017: The Rev. Adrianna Shaw 
completed her service as associate rector of St. 
Andrew’s, Burke.

February 26, 2017: The Rev. Melanie Mullen’s 
last day as downtown missioner at St. Paul’s, 
Richmond. On Mar. 1, she joined the Presiding 
Bishop’s staff as the director of reconciliation, justice 
and creation care.

UPCOMING

Nancy Chafin returns to the diocesan 
staff as director of communications. She 
was previously corporate communications 
manager for Media General – the former 
broadcast and newspaper company. She first 
served as communications director of the 
Diocese from 2000-2005. 

Erin Kamran is now the communications 
associate. Erin was previously an intern 
with the Diocese through Grace-on-
the-Hill. Erin will manage the diocesan 
website, social media and a range of other 
communications functions.

Tammy Shackelford joins the diocesan 
staff as Assistant to Bishop Goff. Tammy 
most recently served as the director of 
shared ministry at All Saints in Richmond. 
Tammy serves part-time as business 
development associate at the Roslyn Retreat 
& Conference Center and will continue in 
this role while serving part-time as Bishop 
Goff’s assistant. 
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PAT WINGO
Pat Wingo is Canon to the Ordinary 
for the Diocese of Virginia.

It’s Not About You

On June 10, Bishop Shannon 
Johnston ordained 10 people 
to the transitional diaconate 
in the Diocese of Virginia. The 
Rev. Canon Pat Wingo, Canon to 
the Ordinary, was the homilist. 
Below is the full text of the 
sermon he delivered at the 
ordination service at Epiphany 
Church, Herndon.

This is a wonderful occasion, as ordinations typically are, with family gathered 
around these ten ordinands, and members of the churches that sent them on 
their journey, seminary friends, and folks from the churches that have called you 
to serve them. It’s an honor to preach at these happy events, and I’ve always 
thought that the task of the preacher at an ordination was to stay out of the 
way. It’s almost like a wedding, and when I was a parish priest, the thing I learned 
pretty quickly about those events was to stay out of the way, because nothing 
about those late-spring Saturdays was about me.
 But that little lesson from parish weddings perhaps might be a bigger 
lesson for today, as the ten of you offer yourselves to God for service to the 
Church. While this is a happy and deeply meaningful day for the ten of you and 
those who love you, and an important day for the Church, if there is one thing I 
hope I can leave you with today it is this: It is not about you.
 Now, I know very well what you have gone through just to get to this day. 
Part of my job is to oversee that process, and I will tell you that 32 years ago, if 
I had gone through the same process, I might still be selling sewage treatment 
equipment to small towns in L.A. (That’s Lower Alabama.) 
 Here in the Diocese of Virginia we have high standards, we take 
discernment extremely seriously, we have bishops who rightly want well-educated 
and well-formed clergy, and every one of you have come through our process 
beautifully, if not without some struggle at times. But as well as you have done, 
and as much as we have required of you, from this day forward, the leather-bound 
Bible/Prayer Book combination you carry, the collar you wear, the needlepoint 
above your bedpost, should remind you daily of this fact: It is not about me.
 So, if it’s not about you, who is it about? Well, partly it’s about that 
woman who comes to church each week looking, perhaps desperately, for 
a glimpse of God in her life. It’s about the man in the hospital bed having a 
minor procedure, needing to experience God’s presence embodied in you 
because there’s been a little bump in his journey that makes him understand 
his mortality. It’s about people whose lives are in disarray—from job loss, or 
children with problems, or elderly parents, or financial issues. It’s about people 
who, more than anything, need to know they are part of a community who 
loves them and who will travel with them along on the journey to discover the 
reality of God in their lives. It’s about the wider community of people who need 
the church’s care—the poor, the hungry, the imprisoned. And it’s about that 
mother of the bride who is so uptight, not just because the flowers are wrong, 
but because her little girl is venturing out into the world and mama doesn’t 
know if she’s ready for it. It’s not about you; it’s about them. And yet it’s about 
more than them as well.

But as well as you 
have done, and as 
much as we have 

required of you, from 
this day forward, 
the leather-bound 
Bible/Prayer Book 

combination you carry, 
and the collar you 

wear, should remind 
you daily of this fact:  

It is not about me.
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 A number of years ago, I attended an 
event that was meant to celebrate the church 
but really was about celebrating a person who’d 
given a lot of money to help the church in a very 
noble and important way. A description of this 
organization was part of the event, and I noticed 
that the person’s name was used six times in three 
paragraphs, God was mentioned once, and Jesus 
not at all. I went home and told my wife that my 
humility-deficiency detection meter was going crazy 
at that event. 

 Our Presiding Bishop is fond of saying that, “If 
it’s not about love, it’s not about God.” That’s one 
of the great phrases we need to carry in our ministry 
toolbox. But here’s another: If it’s not about humility, 
it may not be about ministry.
 “For what we preach is not ourselves,” St. 
Paul reminds the Corinthians, “but Jesus Christ as 
Lord, and ourselves as your servants for Jesus’ sake.”
 Today you will be ordained to the transitional 
diaconate. It’s an odd little six months or so the 
church puts you in. Because, while you are ordained 

clergy, you are not those who have been called to 
the vocational or “permanent” diaconate, but you 
are also not yet a priest, which is where all of you 
intend to end up. 
 I am not sure that this six months or so of 
limbo that we put you all in is a great idea from a 
practical point of view (that’s a personal opinion). 
People who are smarter than I am can expound 
about the theological strengths and weaknesses of 
the transitional diaconate. 
 But if nothing else, it is a great reminder that, 
no matter what lofty heights you may rise to in the 
church – rector of a cardinal parish, bishop, whatever 
– you will always be a deacon. It will always be part 
of your portfolio to care for the least of these, to 
be with those in pain, to connect the Church to the 
needs of the world, to lead by serving.
 “Who is greater,” Jesus said, “The one who 
sits at the table, or the one who serves? Is it not the 
one who is at the table? But I am among you as one 
who serves.”

 It’s not about you.

 And yet there is an irony in saying that it’s 
not about you, that it’s not about us. And that irony 
is this: In your private life, it is so much about you. 

Not About You continued on page 24

If it’s not about humility, it may 
not be about ministry.

(L to R) Taylor Devine, Katherine Dougherty, Jason Cutshall, Josh Bascom, Lisa Erdeljon, Bishop Johnston, Will Packard, Bryan Spoon, Matt Rhodes, 

Jaime Leonard and Erin Maxfield-Steele at the deacons’ ordination June 10.
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In order to do the emotional labor of ministry, in order to 
be the presence of God for people in pain, in order to lead 
others into difficult places, in order to serve those who are 
at the worst points in their lives and to do the reconciling 
ministry of Christ, you have to be present to your family 
and friends, you have to take care of yourself emotionally, 
spiritually, physically, financially, and you have to nurture 
your own relationship and journey with God. You have to 
know yourself, your weak spots, your vulnerable places, 
the places where only God can heal you. 
 Do you know how hard that is? Do you know what 
you are getting yourselves into? Listen, the bishop hasn’t put 
his hands on your heads yet. You can still run!

 But wait…

 “Before I formed you in the womb, I knew you,” 
God says, “and before you were born, I consecrated you; I 
appointed you a prophet to the nations.”
 See, that is what is so difficult about this wonderful 
day—we are celebrating a deep and holy and, perhaps, 
eternal call to you to live a life of humility, servanthood, 
and entering into the pain of the world. In order for you 
to thrive, you have to be able to parse out the difference 
between caring for yourself and caring for others. And 
sometimes, it is a very difficult discernment.
 I was at a church recently and someone introduced 
me as “the canon to the ordinary, better known as the 
bishop’s bouncer.” And we all laughed, of course. 
 But the reality of my work in this diocese is that I 
often do go into hard situations in churches where there is 
conflict, and comparing some of those situations to a bar 
fight is pretty accurate. All too often, I get to see up close 
and personal the things that have caused dissension and 
pain, the things that have distracted people and clergy from 
the mission of the Church.
 These are often complicated situations, and 
when working with colleagues trying to bring peace and 
reconciliation in these churches, we often find ourselves saying 
to one another something along the lines of, “What they are 
saying it’s about is not what it is really about.” And what we 
find is that often the clergy in those conflicts become lightning 
rods for pain that has nothing to do with them. Sometimes 
they become casualties of that deep systemic pain. “It’s not 
about you,” I tell them, “it’s not about you.” 
 It is in those painful, awful, difficult times that the 
daily work you will do of bringing Christ to others, living 
with them in humility, building bridges instead of staking 

out positions, will be the key to reconciliation, in whatever 
form it takes. And figuring out how to walk along that blurry 
line between your own life and the life of the community of 
God’s people will be a key as well.
 One of the most prevalent themes in early Christian 
writing has to do with the humility of Christ. We’re familiar 
with Philippians 2, where St. Paul writes that, although Jesus 
had the very nature of God, he humbled himself and took on 
the nature of humanity. 
 And in the Arian controversies of the fourth 
century, St. Athanasius pushed back against the idea that 
Jesus was anything other than fully God and fully human. 
He wrote this about the fragile and fallen world that God 
had to contemplate:
 “What then was God to do? What else but to renew 
his image in humanity, so that, by that image, humans 
might once more be able to know him? But how could this 
happen, but by the coming of the very Image of God, our 
Lord Jesus Christ?”
 The Church needs ordained leaders who bring the 
image of Christ with them into all those fragile and fallen 
places. To do so requires humility and sacrifice, and it 
requires a certain self-confidence in knowing that it is not 
about you, because it is about Jesus. 
 It’s about seeing Jesus Christ in the daily human 
encounters with others; it is about proclaiming Jesus Christ 
in your preaching; it is about bringing Jesus Christ into 
conflict, even when you are one of the wounded; it is about 
finding Jesus Christ in your personal life. The Good News is 
that it is not about you, but it is about Jesus. We, all of us, 
need ordained leaders that show us this reality.

Leonard Cohen wrote:
Ring the bells that still will ring,
Forget your perfect offering,
There’s a crack in everything,
That’s how the light gets in.

You offer your imperfect self today to God, to 
God’s people, to God’s Church. You are called to the 
brokenness of the world, the cracked places. It is not 

ourselves we proclaim, but Jesus. Forget your need to be 
the perfect deacon, the perfect priest. Leave here today 
determined to take him into the cracked places, to a world 
that desperately needs him.

Amen. t

Not About You continued from page 23
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After 11 years of service as the Director of Mission & 
Outreach for the Diocese, Buck Blanchard has decided to 
move on to his next adventure. The Virginia Episcopalian 
asked him about his memories and hopes.

VE: What was the goal for Mission and Outreach when you 
joined the diocesan staff 11 years ago? 

Blanchard: The goal was to try to encourage more parishes 
to follow their call from God to serve and be engaged with 
the world – locally, nationally and internationally. That goal 
hasn’t changed. 
 We wanted to explore whether that involvement 
would increase if it was someone’s sole job to encourage 
and facilitate those ministries. And I believe that having 
a Mission and Outreach Director has made a significant 
difference. It hasn’t been me per se, but it has been having 

Blanchard Bids Farewell
Reflections on Mission and Outreach in the Diocese 

“I’ve never met 
someone whose life 

is not transformed 
after they participate 
on a mission trip. But 

that magic doesn’t 
happen unless they 

go. They have to say 
yes to the call.”

someone who is there to remind folks across the Diocese 
that our role as Christians – as Episcopalians – is to love our 
neighbor and serve the least of these. Every other task that 
we do in our respective jobs really should be to enhance 
that ministry of love and service.

VE: Our parishes have become more involved with mission 
work over the years. How did that happen? 

Blanchard: I truly believe that all of us, and all of our 
parishes, have a call from God to be engaged in ministry 
to others – to the world. But fear often holds us back. We 
feel a call, and then we quickly come up with all the “buts.” 
“We’re too small.” “We don’t have enough money.” “We 
don’t have the requisite experience.” 
 My job has been to help get rid of those “buts,” - to 
work with congregations until they get to the point of saying 

Blanchard continued on page 26

Crossing the Congo River at Kisangani. It’s in moments like these that Buck likes to say, “Now it’s church!”
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Plan, Play or Pray.

You’re at Roslyn.

With over 150-acres of rolling landscape, on-site dining, a variety 
of meeting spaces,as well as accommodations for up to 96, 
Roslyn is perfect for your next vestry or women’s retreat, youth 
urban adventure or day-long strategic planning session.  
Now booking for 2018. Call today! 

8727 River Road 
Richmond, Virginia

(804)477.6296 
roslyncenter.org

ROSLYN

“yes” to their call. The Holy Spirit really takes it from there. 
I’ve never met someone whose life is not transformed after 
they participate on a mission trip. But that magic doesn’t 
happen unless they go. They have to say yes to the call.

VE: What specific mission stories stand out in your memory? 

Blanchard: I often reflect back on how many churches 
have become involved in Tanzania over the past decade. 
The relationship started when I travelled with a priest 
from our Diocese who wanted to see an old friend from 
Virginia Theological Seminary. They had started a soccer 
club together while at VTS. So we went to visit the 
Tanzanian priest. 
 While there, I was invited to the next town up the 
road and was introduced to the Carpenter’s Kids program. 
And churches here heartily embraced that ministry. At one 
point we had more than a dozen parishes, families and 
groups actively engaged in the Carpenter’s Kids ministry, 
and many of those churches continue to develop deep and 
ongoing relationships there. But none of it was planned. 
The power of the ministry came from letting the Holy Spirit 

do its thing, including the churches here who were fearless 
enough to run with it. 

VE: Why did you leave your career in law and business to 
become a mission director? 

Blanchard: I was a Peace Corps volunteer in Togo, West Africa, 
for two years between college and law school. Then I became 
a lawyer, a venture capitalist and a businessman. But I’ve 
really always been a Peace Corps volunteer. And eventually 
I fell in love with The Episcopal Church. My wife, Weezie, 
convinced me to combine the two – to marry my love of 
service in the world with my love of The Episcopal Church.

VE: What’s the next chapter? 

Blanchard: I really don’t know for certain. I’m excited about 
continuing my work  for the wider church as part of the 
Presiding Bishop’s staff. My work there is to introduce 
international mission relationship opportunities to parishes 
throughout The Episcopal Church. Beyond that I really 
don’t know. And how exciting is that?

Blanchard continued from page 25
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La Carta del Obispo continuado de la página 2Bishop’s Letter continued from page 1

persona? No en forma literal, pero de corazón y mente, 
porque finalmente, la paz indica que la comunidad 
cristiana es el Cuerpo de Cristo en el mundo y el hecho 
de que cada uno de nosotros somos parte de ese 
Cuerpo, miembros los unos de los otros.
 Me preocupa que los anuncios hechos durante 
el intercambio de la paz oscurecen los aspectos 
litúrgicos y teológicos del signo de paz y, tal vez, 
haciendo percibir que la paz es una “interrupción” de 
la liturgia, De esta forma se obstaculiza que la gente 
tenga la experiencia de la paz como un acto litúrgico. 
En lugar de ser una interrupción, la paz es un puente 
que une las dos partes de la Eucaristía: la Liturgia de 
la Palabra y la Santa Comunión. Por lo tanto, estamos 
respondiendo a lo que hemos escuchado en la Palabra, 
afirmado en el Credo y ofrecido en nuestras plegarias. 
Además, anticipamos lo que ha de suceder en la 
Comunión: la restauradora y real presencia de Jesús 
entre nosotros, su comunidad.
 Espero que estas palabras les ayuden a ser más 
intencionales que lo que hacen y significan cuando 
intercambian la Paz. En pocas palabras, y tal como 
sucede en otras partes del culto, la Paz se relaciona con 
Jesucristo como el Señor de la Vida. Encontrémonos 
y saludémonos unos a otros en el contexto de esta 
sublime y reverente realidad.
 
  Que la Paz de Dios sea siempre con ustedes.

bread and wine of the Holy Communion as a sign of 
devotion to the Real Presence of Christ in the sacred 
elements. But genuflect to a person? Not literally, but 
in the heart and mind, because ultimately the Peace is 
about both the Christian community being the Body of 
Christ in the world and the fact that we are—each one 
of us—part of that Body for one another.
 I worry that having announcements at the 
time of the Peace masks the liturgical and theological 
character of the Peace itself, perhaps lending to the 
perception that the Peace is an “interruption” of the 
liturgy and thus inhibiting people from being able to 
experience the Peace liturgically. Far from being an 
interruption, the Peace is the bridge between the 
two parts that compose the Eucharistic service: the 
Liturgy of the Word and the Holy Communion. Thus, 
we are responding to what we have just heard in the 
Word, said in the Creed, and offered in our prayers. In 
addition, we anticipate what is about to be enacted in 
the Communion—the sustaining and Real Presence of 
Jesus to us in community.
 I hope this “peace” of my mind will help you to 
bring greater intentionality to what you do and to what 
you mean when you take part in exchanging the Peace. 
In short, the Peace is about our relationship with Jesus 
Christ as the Lord of life, just like everything else in 
our worship. Let’s meet and greet one another in that 
sublime and reverent reality. 

   God’s peace be with you,

Traducido por el Rev. Thomas Gustavo Mansella.Bishop Shannon S. Johnson

Obispo	Shannon	S.	Johnston

“The Peace is about 
our relationship with 

Jesus Christ as the 
Lord of life, just like 

everything else in 
our worship.”

“ Y tal como sucede 
en otras partes 
del culto, la Paz 
se relaciona con 
Jesucristo como el 
Señor de la Vida.”
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Family and friends from across the 
Diocese gathered July 8 at Shrine 
Mont for the annual Bishop’s 
Jubilee, featuring great music, 
home cookin’, lawn games, a 5K 
run, and a joyful service at the 
Cathedral Shrine. 
 At this year’s Jubilee, Bishop 
Johnston announced that the 
Shrine Mont capital campaign, 
“Shout It from the Mountain,” had 
exceeded its stretch goal of $2.5 

million to support Shrine Mont camp facilities and 
provide for camp scholarships. 
 In the fall issue of the Virginia Episcopalian, 
we’ll share stories of people whose ministries 
inspired gifts to the campaign. 

Scenes 
from the 
Bishop’s 

Jubilee
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DON’T DELAY, THERE’S STILL TIME TO REGISTER!
UPCOMING SHRINE MONT EVENTS 2017
A Retreat and Conference Center of the Episcopal Dioces of Virginia

WINE DOWN WEEKEND — AUGUST 4 - 6 
Rate: Double $ 185, Single $235 per person

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE — SEPTEMBER 8 - 10 
Rate: Double $ 210, Single $250 per person

BISHOP GOLF TOURNAMENT — SEPTEMBER 10 - 11  
Rate:  $195 Per Person* Non Golfers $90 per person

ARRANGING FOR THE JOY OF IT  — SEPTEMBER 15 - 17
Rate: Double $519,  Single $549, Per Person

BEREAVEMENT RETREAT (3 nights) — SEPTEMBER 28 - OCTOBER 1
Rate:  Double $425 , Single $480 Per Person 

LABYRINTH & PILGRIMAGE  — OCTOBER 13 - 15
Rate:  Double $215,  Single $255 Per Person

FALL CAMP   — OCTOBER 23 - 26 
DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY — OCTOBER 27-29

Rate:  Double $330,  Single $365  Per Person

FOR MORE INFORMATION & DETAILS FOR EACH EVENT 
www.shrinemont.com /  reservations@shrinemont.com /  (540) 856-2141

 NEW - STAY & PLAY
Shrine Mont is now Bryce Resort’s Preferred Lodging Partner for Golf.

Overnight Packages starting at $99.  Day Packages also available
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Holy	evangelism!	This	one	belongs	

the	Rev.	Hilary	Smith,	rector	of	Holy	

Comforter,	Richmond.	

Honk	if	you	love	this	one	from	

the	Rev.	Philip	Morgan,	rector	of	

Emmanuel,	Rapidan.	

This	one	from	the	Rev.	Jenks	Hobson	

says	it	all.

Jenk’s	wife,	Molly	Hobson,	sports	this	one.	

Also	from	Jenks	and	Molly:	“The	truth	

shall	set	you	free.”

Praise	on	a	Harley.	The	Rev.	Paul	

Rowles,	rector	of	St.	Peter’s,	New	Kent,	

proclaims	this	on	his	motorcycle.	“Do	

not	judge	by	appearances,	but	judge	

with	right	judgement.”

Buck	Blanchard,	director	of	mission	&	

outreach	for	the	Diocese,	says	his	job	

is	all	about	getting	congregations	to	

overcome	their	fears	and	say	yes	to	

God’s	call.	(Full	story	on	page	25.)

Rollin’	down	the	highway,	a	retired	

plate	from	the	Rev.	David	Wayland.

Tammy	Shackelford,	the	new	assistant	

to	Bishop	Goff,	says	this	plate	

proclaims	the	joy	of	her	faith.	

GR8 PLATES
Seeing personalized plates that celebrate our faith just makes us 
smile. Here are a few from members around the Diocese. NJOY.


